APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION fORM
U.S. Army Co rps of Engineers
This limn ~hould 1'>.: cumrletcd h.> fullcm mg the instructions provided in S~on IV ulthc JD f1mn tnstrucllunnl Guidebook.
SECTIO' 1: DA CKGROU!'\D 11\FORI\1.-\TION
A~ REPORT CO" PLETIO:\ DATE FOR A.PPRO\' £D Jl! RJSDICTIO~ \L OETlRMI,... TION (,JO) :

I

a_

Cl 'JL,j');tJftr

B. DISTRICT OFFICE. FILE 1\AME. AND :'OU:\1BtR; Huntington Distrkt· Akron Canton Airport Parking Lot-LRR-200900338
T US- In te rm itte nt Stream, ,easona l
C.

PROJF.CT I,OCATION AND BACKGROU!'\D INFORMATION :
State: Ohio
County/parish/borough: Summit
Cit~ · (m:en
Center l;(lui\JinatCS ot ~i tt (I<IVIong in degree decimal format) : Lat. m.91337° N. Ions. 1!1.131"3 w
Un iversal Transverse Mercator :
Name ul ncare)t wotcrblldy. Un Trib of West Branch Nimishillc:n C~d.
Name ufncarc!>t 1radilional Navigable Water (TNWl into which the aquatir: resource flows: I uscar&\\&S Rtver
N11nu.: uf' watershed or llydro logic Uuit Code (HUC): Tuscarawas·05()4()()0 I
r&l C"hecl. ifmup/diugram of' review area and/or potentialjudsdictionu l orens is/ure nvuilnblc up~tn rcqucst
0 Check if other ~ltcs (e.g.. olfsite mitigation sites. disposal sites. etc .. ) 11rc as~hdAtcd with thi~ at•tion and are retordc.-d on a
drl1'~rcnt J£)

U.

IU' VI~W

rorm

P£RFORMCD fOR SITE: EVALllATION (CHt:CK ALL TIIAT API'I.V):

~ Ollice CDe~l.) Dctenninat ion. Date: July 9. 2012
~

Field Dc:termtnmion. Dme(s): April 26. 2011

Sf.CTIOfol; II : SUM MAR\" OF FIN'DINCS
1\. RHt\ SEC"fl0' 10 DETERMI:'\ATlON OF J U RISDI CT IO~.
I here Are ao -"""lf~ahl~ 'Haler~ ofrhe u.s.- wtthin Rr'wc~ nod Hnrbo~ Act ( RitA ) jurisdit1 ion (as defined by 33 CFR part 329) in the
review ii!Cll. [Rt'c(UireciJ
0 Wat.:rs ~ubJC:Ct to the ebb and 00\' of the tide.
0 Waters Me prQently used. or ha\e been used in the p11s1. nr rna\ be:: su~~epllble lor u«e to transpon interstate or foreign commt:r~t: .
LXJ')Iain:
B. CWA SECTION 404 DETERI\tlNATJOr- OF JURISDICTION.
lhcrc Are "II'Ufi'I S ofth~

u.s:· within Cleall Watcr A~:l (CWA)juri~Jrctiun (a~ dclincd b)' 33 CFR pan 3:!8) in tht' n!\ ICW :lrea.fRt-qtlll't'liJ

I. Wnlers of the U.S.
11.

lndfcqte presence of waters of U.S. in review ar~a (check oil tha t ap ply): 1
TNWs. includ ing tcrritoriul seas
We~lands adjacent to TN Ws
Relatively pcnnuncnt Wllh::rs1 (R11Ws l that Jlow directly or indirectly into l NWs
Nun-RrWs that now din:ctly <>r indirectly iuto I NW~
Wetlands directly abutting RI'Ws that flnw uirtctly or indirt'ctly into rNWs
0
Wetlands adJacent to but not directly ubultin[l RPW~ th ut flow directly M indirectly into TNW"
0
Wc:tlamls adjacent to nom·RPW~o Lhlll fl(Jw diu:cll y ur indirectly into TNWs
0
lmpoundm.:nrs ol jurisd i~:tinm1l wuters
0
rsolated {interstate or intrashllc) wutcr'>. including isola ted wetland~

0
0
L8J
0
Q

b. Identify {tstimatel siu O f'l\ater~ of tht li.S. in the re vie.. area:
\oon-\\etland \~Juers. 36., li near feet: 10 \\ id th 1fll and/or 0 OM acres.
\\etlands:
acres.
c. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction hl.bcd on Esubllibed b)' OHWM.
Llevauon of established OIIWM ( 11 t.ntmn)
2.

Non-regulated waters/wdland.~ (check if applicable):J
Potentially jurisdictilmal \\UICN am.l/(lr wetlands "ere ass~sed wttbin there' te" area and determmcd to b<: noljurlsdrcttooal .

0

l; xplain:

1

lloxes checked below shall be supported hy compterrnJllhc nprropnru.e secnons m Secuoo Il l beiO\'
For purp<JSc~ of this form, an RPW 1s defined as a 1 rl!'lut~r)' that Is nul a rNW and thatlypically flows )CIIT·muntl or h:L' conunuuu~ Onw at len\t"seasonall'

(e.g. typicall)' 3 m<H1tts) ,
1
Supporung documentation b pr esented in Section Jti. F

SECTION Jll: CWA ANALYSIS
A.

TNWsANDWETLA DSADJACENTTOTNWs
The agencits willaurrt jurisdiction over TNWs nd wetJands adjaunt to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW, complete
Section II I.A . I and Stdioa 111.0 .1. owly; iftbt aquatic resoaree is a wetl•nd adjaceat Co 1 TNW, com piece Sedions JJLA.l and 1
and Section II J.D. I.; otht~IR. see S~tion lllB below.

l.

TNW
Identify TNW.

Summarize rationale supporting detmnination:

1.

Wttland adjacent to TNW
SUJnmwi~:c

8.

rationale supporting conclusion that wetlnnd is "adjacent":

CIIARAC'TERISTICS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT lS NOT A TNW) AND ITS ADJACENT WETLANDS (IF ANY):
This u~dion summarizes information regarding characteristic.. or the tributary and its adjatent wetlands. ir any, and it helps
determi11e whether or not the standards for jurisdktio11 established under R11p11nos have been met.
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries 11f TNWs where the tributaries are ..relatively prrmanent
waters" ( R.PWs), i.e. trlbu~ries that typicaUy flow year-round or have continuous now at least seasonally (e.g., typically 3
month s). A wetland tbat dir~tly abuts an RPW is also jurisdictional. lr the aquatic resource is not a TNW, but has year-4'ound
(perl'nnlal) n ow, skip to ~ction liJ.D.2. 1f tbe aquatic resource is a wetland dlrutly abutting a tributary with perennial now,
skip to Sec:tlon llLD.4.
A wetland that iJ adjaceat to but that dot! not directly abut an RPW requirer a .significant nexus evaluation. Co rps districts and
EPA rtglon1 will include in the record aay available information that documents ttn nistence or a significant nuus between a
r~latively permanent tributary that is not pereanial (and its adjuent wetlands If any) and a traditional navigable water, even
though 1 si&nifi~Dt nexus finding i! not requ ired as a matter of law.

lrthe walerbodlis not an RPW, or a wetland d irect!)' abnttlng an RP\\ . a JD will ~uire additional data to determine if the
waterbody bas a significant onus with a TNW. lf the tTi butary has adjatellt ~etlands, thesignificnt nexus evaluation must
consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjatoent wedaods. This sianificant nexas evaluation that conabines, for
analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacenc wetlands is used whether the review area identified in the JD request i~
the tributary, or its adjacent wettands:, or both. tr tbt .ro rovers a tributary l'ith adjacmt wetJands, complde Section ULB.I for
the tributary, S ection 10.8.1 for any onsite wettands, and Section lli.B.J for all wetlands adjacent to that tributary, botl'l orullt
and ofTslte. Tbe determination whether 11 significant nens esi~tt b determined in Stetion lll.C below.
l.

Cbancteristits of non-TNWs thnt now directly or indirutly into TNW
(I)

General Area Conditions:

Watershed size: 2580
•
Drainage area: < I PiH U.C
Average annual rainfall: 40.76 mchcs
Average annual snowfall. 29.6 inchc:~
(ii) Physical Characteristics:
(a) Relatipn~hip ''ilh fNW:
0 Tnbutaly flows directly into TNW
18] 1 noulal} Oow~ lhrough f tributsries before entenng TNW_

Project watefS arc JO Cor~) river miles from TNW.
Proj~.:t \\aters are I (or'-> river miJcs from RPW.
Project waters are 10.1! aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Project waters are l (nr liN) acnal (straight) miles from RPW.
Project waters cross or serve a.~ s\alC boundaries. l::xplain.

• Note t.hat the fnstruaional Guidebo<* conblins udditlunlll infurmation regarding swales, dilcbes, washfs. 1111d eros1onlll f~1111rru gencnilly 111\d in the arid
WesL

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Identify flow route to TNW); UT oi'Wes1 Branch Nimishi llen Creek ( 1'1 Order) flows into another UT of Wesll:3ranch
imlshillen Creek. which in rom t1ows into the West Branch of tmish lllcn Creek, which flows into Nimishillen Creek.
which flows into Sand)' Creek which flows into the Tuscarawas River.
Tributary stn·am order. if known: 1st order.
(b) General Tributan Charaeteri sti::s (check all that applv):
fributary is:
181 Natural
0 Anificial (man-made). Explain:
0 Manipulated (man-alten:d). E\plain:
Tributary properties with respect to top of bank (e~timatt:):
1\ vcragc width: 10 ft'et
1\ veragc depth: 3.5 feel

Average side slopes; Vtrtieal 0~1 ~Wk.N).
Prim<~ry

tributary substrate composition (check all that apply):
~ Sands
0 Grave l
0 Vegetation. Type~/.. cnver:
~Other. Explain: Boulders.

0 Silts
181 Cobbles
0 Bedrock

t8l Concrete
0 1\-tuck

'l ributary condition/stabi lity rc.g.. highly croJing, sloughing bunks]. l:.xplnin: Highly eroding.
Presence of runlrift1 c/pool complexes. Explain: Yes. presence of small step poe> Is.
Tributary geometry: Meattdet;ag
1 ributary gradient (approl>imate a~c:rage slope): 10 °1o
tc) Flow:

Tributary provides for: 8eASOD:.J now
Estimate 3\erage number of flo" events in review urea/year: :Z-5
Describe flow regime: The stream is not shown on USG topographical mapping. The Summit County Soil Sun ey
mapping mdicatcs the stream is mtermittent. Information pnwidoo by the consultant and <1bservations at the IISACE site vl~it on April
26. 20 II . indil:ate the ~tream is intermiuem.
Other informahon on duration and volume:
Surface

now is: Discrete- and roilfD!_ed.

Characteristics

Subsurface Oow: U"lulowa. Explain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed.

I ributary has (c heck all tha1 apply):
~ Bed and banks
~ OliWM6 (c heck al l indicator~ that apply):
181 clear. naturdl line impressed on the bank
0 changes in the charac ter of soil
0 shelv ing
0 vegetation matted down, bent. or absent
181 leaf litter disturbed or washed away
0 sediment deposition
0 water ~tain ing
0 other (list ):
0 Discontinuous OllWM.' Explain:

0

~

0
181
0
0
181

the prc:scncc or litter und debris
destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
~ediment sorting
~cuur

multiple observed or predicted Oow events
abrupt change in plnnl comm\Jn ity

If faetnr.- other than the OHWM wen: used to determine lateral ex1ent of(W/\ jur1'id tction (ched; all that app ly):
0 lligh Tide Lint: indicaled by:
0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
0 oil or $CU m line along shore o~jects
0 ;urvc) 10 a\'o.iloblc dutum :
0 fine shell or debris deposits (foreshort>) 0 physical markings:
0 physical markings/characteristics
0 vegetatiOn lineS/chan&es in vegetation types.
0 Lidal gauges
0 other (list):
(iii) C hemical C h a racterist ics:
'Flow route can be dcsc:nbed by tdcnot)mg, e.g. tributary a. whtch flows through the review area. to llow in to tnbUt!tl) b. whtcll then 110\\S mto TN W.
"A natural or mun-mudc discontinuity m the OIIWM doc~ not necessarily sever jurisdictoon (c g.. where the SU'CIJ'Tl temporarily flcms underground or where
the OHWM has been removed by de-elopmen1 or 8f:!T1Cul1Ural pro~ciJCCSI. Where 1here ts a brenk 10 the Oll WM that tS unrelated to the waterbod) 's flow
regime (e.g., !low over a rock olltcrop or through a culvert). the agcrx:ics wi ll look for indicator:; of flow above and below tht break.

'Ibid.

Characterize tributary (e.g., water color is clear, discolored , oily film; water quality ; general watershed characteristics, etc.).
Explain : The water in the channel was clear during the USACE site visit on April 26, 20 II.
Identify specific pollutants, if known : No known pollutants, but it would be expected that channel carries pollutants associated
with parking lot and roadside runoff such as salt, oil and gas as well as fertilizer. In addition, a stormwater channel outlets to the stream .

(iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel s upports (check all th at apply):
1:8:) R1parian corridor. Characteristics (type. avernge width): Forested. 25 teet
0 Wetland fringe . Characterilolics:
0 Habitat for:
0 Federally Listed species. Explain fmdings:
0 Fish/spa\\ n areas. Explain findings:
0 01hcr environmentally-sensitive species. Ellplain findings.
0 AquatiC/\\ ildlife divcrsit) . E:.plain findings:
2.

Ch a racter istics ofwetll• nds ad jacent to non-T NW that flow directly or iodirectl y into TNW
(i)

Phys ical Characteris tics:
(a) General Wetland Characteristics:
Properties:
Weiland si£c: acres
Wetland type. Explain: .
Wetland qualily. Explain :
Project wc1lands cross or serve as Slate boumlaries. Explain:
(b) General Flow Relationship with Non-TNW:
l·lvw is: Pick List. E.xplai11:

Surface now is: Pick List
Chara..:1eristic~:

Subsurface flow: Pietc Lilt. Explain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed :
(c) Wetland Adjaccnc' Dctcrminatio:t with Non-TNW:

0
0

Direct)) ulJUlliu~
:-Jot directly abutting
0 Di~crete wetland hydrologic connection. Explam:

0
0

Ecological connection. Explain:
Separated by bennlbarrier. Explain:

(d) Proximity (Relationship) 10 TNW
Project wei lands arc Pick Li$t river miles from TNW.
Project waters arc Pick 1ht aerial (stnright) miles from ·1NW.
!-low IS from: 'pjd( l.,itt.
Estimate approximate location ofwetland as within the Pkk List floodplain .

(ii) Chemi( al Chara cterist ics:
Chantcterite wetland sy~tem te.g.. water color is clear, brown, oil fi lm on surtbce; water quality; general watershed
characteristics: etc.). Explain:
Identify specific pollutllnts1 if know n:
(iii) Biological Characteristics. Wetland supports (check all that upply):
0 Riparian buller. Characteristics (ty pe. average width):
0 Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:Palustrine Forested and shrub-scrub.
0 llabllaL for.
0 FeJ~:rally Lisled ~pedes. Explain findingl.':
0 Fish/spawn areas . Explain findings:
0 Other environmentally-sensitive species . Explain findings:
0 Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings:
3.

Characteristics or all wetla nds adjacent to the tributary (i f an y)
All wetland(s) being considered in the cumulative analysis: Pic:.k List
Approximate!} (
1acres in total are being considered in the cumulative analysis.

For each wetland, specify the following:
Directly abuts? (Y/N)

Size (in acres)

Directly abuts? (YIN)

Size (in acres)

Summarize overall biological. chemical and physical fun ctions being performed:

C.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION
A signifi cant nexu s analysis will assess the flow characteristics and functions of the tributary itself and the functions performed
by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they s ignifica ntly affect th e chemical, physical, and biological integrity
of a TNW. For each of the following situations, a significant nexu s exists if the tributary, in co mbination with all of its adjacent
wetland s, ha s more than a s peculative or insubstantial effect on the chemical, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW.
Co nsiderations when evalu a ting significant nexus include, but are not limited to the volume, duration, and frequency of the flow
of water in the tributary and its proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent
wetlands. It is not appropriate to determine significant nexus based so lely on any s pecific thres hold of d istance (e.g. betwee n a
tributary and its adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW). Similarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or
outside of a flo od plain is not solely determinative of significant nexus.
Draw co nnectio ns between the features documented and the effects on the TN\V, as identified in the Rapanos Guidance and
discussed in the Instructional Guidebook. Factors to consider includ e, for example:
•
Docs the tributary. in combination\\ ilh its adjacent wetlands (if any). have the capacity to carry pollutants or flood waters to
TNWs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TNW?
•
Docs the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any). provide habitat and lifecycl e support functio ns for fish and
other spec ies. such as feeding, nesting, spawning, or rearing young for species that are present in the TNW?
•
Docs the tributary, in combination \\ith its adjacent wetlands (if any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic carbon that
support downstream food webs?
•
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any). have other relationships to the physical. chemical, or
biological integrity of the TNW?
Note: th e above list of considerations is not inclu sive and oth er fun ctio ns observed or known to occur s hould be documented
below:

1.
Significant nexus findings for non-RPW t hat has no adjacent wetla nds and flows di..-ectly o..- indirectly in to T NW s.
Explain findings of presence or absence of signifi cant nexus below. based on the tributary itself. then go to Section III.D:.

D.

2.

S ignificant nexus findings for non-RPW and its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows di..-ectly or indirectly into
TNWs. Explain findings of presence or absence of s ig nificant nexus below. based on the tributary in combination with all of its
adjacent wetlands, then go to Section 111.0:

3.

Significant nexu s findings for wetlands adjacent to on RPW but that do not directly abut the RPW. Explain findings of
presence o r absence ofsignificant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to
Section lll.D:

DETERMINATIONS OF J URI SDI CTIONAL FI NDING S. THE SUBJECT WATERS/WETLANDS ARE (CHECK ALL
THAT APPLY):
I.

2.

TN\Vs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check all that apply and provide size estimates in review area:
TNWs:
linear feet
width (fi). Or.
acres.
[J Wetlands adjacent to TNWs:
acres.

0

RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Tributaries ofTNWs where tributaries typically flow )'Car·round are jurisdictional. Provide data and rationale indicating that
tributary is perennial:
.
181 Tributaries ofTNW where tributaries have continuous flow ··seasonally'- (e.g.. typically three months each year) are
jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section II LB. Provide rationale indicating that tributary flows
seasonally: The stream is not shown on USGS topographical mapping. The Summit Counry Soil Survey mapping indicates
the stream is intermittent. Information provided by the consultant and observations at the USACE site visit o n April26, 20 1I.
indicate the ~tream is seasonally. intermittent.

G)

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
Tributary waters: 367 linear feet 10 width (ft).
EilliJ Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

mJ

3.

Non-RPWs 8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
llli] Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but flows directly or indirectly into a TNW, and it has a significant nexus with a
TNW is jurisdictional. Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section III. C.
Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters within the review area (check all that apply):
llli] Tributary waters:
linear feet width (ft).
llli] Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
Identify type(s) of waters:

4.

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
llli] Wetlands directly abut RPW and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
llli] Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is
directly abutting an RPW:
1!1111 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow "seasonally." Provide data indicating that tributary is

seasonal in Section III.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that wetland is directly
abutting an RPW:
Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area: acres.

5.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW, but when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent
and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisidictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section III. C.

llli]

Provide acreage estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

6.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
Wetlands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are adjacent and
with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are jurisdictional. Data supporting this
conclusion is provided at Section III. C.
Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the review area:

7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters. 9
As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdictional tributary remains jurisdictional.
1!1111 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from ·'waters of the U.S.,'' or
Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the categories presented above ( 1-6), or
Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

l!ml
l!ml
E.

ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STATE] WATERS, INCLUDING ISOLATED WETLANDS, THE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WHICH COULD AFFECT INTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY
SUCH WATERS (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY): 10
which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.
from which fish or shellfish are or could be taken and sold in interstate or foreign commerce.
1!1111 which are or could be used for industrial purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
llli] Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
Other factors. Explain:

l!ml
l!ml

Ill
8
9

See Footnote # 3.
To complete the ll!alysis refer to the key in Section III.D.6 of the Instructional Guidebook.

10

Prior to asserting or declining CWA jurisdiction based solely on this category, Corps Districts will elevate the action to Corps and EPA HQ for
review consistent with the process described in the Corps/EPA Memorandum Regarding CWA Act Jurisdiction Following Rapanos.

ldtntify ~flttr bod)

:~ nd

ummariu ration:~le s upporting decerm intulo n:

Prtw1de ~'tlmUtt."'lor JUnsdtctional waters m the revie\\ area (ch~d. allth,il apply I'
Tnbutdl) "ater~
ltnwr feet
\\idtb 1f\).
Other non·\\ I:! lund \\at~~.
acrtS
hh:nllly 1\'JX'('l nl'\\alcrs:
0 Wctbutd!'
acre<..

0
0

fo .

NO"''-JtiRJSDICTJONAI, WATERS, t:NCLUDING WETLAND. (CHF.CK Al. l THAT APPL\ ):
If pntentiul wctla.nds \len.: as~!>Sed within the reviev. arctt. thc:.c arc.ll> d1d not mcc:tthe crileria 10 \he 1987 Corps ofEngineers

0
0
0
0

Wetlund Delineation Manual and/o r appropriate Regional Supph:ments.
Rc\llcw area included i~olatcd waters with no substantial nexu~ to m1er~tah: (nr fnrc;ignl commerce .
0 Prior Hl the Jan 200 I Supreme Court decision in ··sWANrc:· the re' h:w area v. ould have been rcgu laled based solely on the
·'MigraWI) 11ird Rule.. (MBR).
Water~ do OCIL meet the ~signi [icant Nexus" standard. where such n lind ing is required for jurisdiction~ f:.xplain:
Othcr· lc\pluin. ifn01 covered above):

Provide acrctlge estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area. wlwr~: the~ potential basis ofjurisdiction 1s the MAR
filCHlr) ll e . prc,c:m:e ol migratol) birds, presence or endangered species. u~c ol wal.cr fm imgated agric ulrure). using best prolessionul
~gmcnl Cchcd.. ull that apply):
U Non-wctlnnd \\titer~ (i.e., rivers. streams):
linear feet
\\idth (fl)
0 LaJ..e\!f!liOd'-·
acr~
0 Olhcr non·M'tland \\liters:
acres. LiSI !}pe ofaquatic n.-soun:c·
0 Wetlands:
acres.
Pruvlde .tcrcage csllmuttS for non-junsdichonal \\alers to Uk: rcvJ~"'A- urot that do nm meet the ·'Stgmficant '\lexu.s" standard, where such
a finding IS rcqu1red for jurisdicuun (chco.:k all \hal appl} 1:
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e.. ri~ers. streams):
hnt:':lT fe~:t.
\\tdth (fll
0 LakeS/ponds:
a<.:re".
0 Other non-\~ctland \\aters.
1!1:1"\."!>. list t}pc ul" aquauc re~nurc...0 Wetlands:
acres.
SECTION IV: DATA SOL'RCES.

SUP PORTI NG DATA. Data reviewed for JD (ch eck 1111 lh ll lllJiply - chcd~ 11cm;, shall he included in case file and \\here chcdc~
and requested, appropriately reference ~<1urces below) :
181 Maps, phms, plots or pial submitted by or on behalf of the- uppllcanUconsuhant· Drawings submitted wuh JD r~ucst entitl~
·Waterways Delineation HeporL Akron Canton Airpun. North Canton, Summit County. Ohio'' dated April1009 \\ith rcvascd Wetland
Dd im:;u inn Map dated I011 Il l I,
181 Duta sheets pr<:pured/submittcd by or on behalf llf t.hc npplicnnl!consult anl.
181 Office concurs with daLa shect~/delineati<ln repnrt.
0 Office does not concur with data shcl:tsldcll m:utJ(IO rcpnn.
0 Data sb.:..:ts prepared br the Corp.'l:
0 Corps navigable walcrs' study:
l8l t:.S. Geol<1gicaJ Suf'!ey Hydrologi c J\tlas:
0 t,; ' GS Nl!D d3.Ul.
181 USGS 8 and 12 digitiiLC mo1p.s.
181 \ i.S. Cicologicul "iune~ map(\' Cit~; ~ale & quad namc:7.5'' Mmutc North Canton, Ohio.
181 t-SDA N.uural R~:M~un:es Cl,nscn .Jtinn Servu.."t: <;oil Survc}. C1tauon: Sheet 34 SummitlOUnl} Ohto Sol! 'iun·C>. 196!1.
'i! National \\Cllands invcnllll) mafl(s) C'itc name . '-onh Cnnmn, OhJo
0 State LoaJI ~elland tn\COIOI) mdfl(S)
0 FEMNFIRM map:.:
0 100-ycar F'lood__eluin !-.batinn I.S
C'.lhnnal Geodcaic Vertical Datum or 19191
181 Photographs· ~ Aerial (Name & Date) \cr1al photograp!Th obtained from umm1t County \\'eh-,ite "ith lmog..." f) dutcd :!0 I0
along \\ith undated Aerial Photograph included With J1) request
or 181 Other (Name & Datc).Undatc.:d ~>Ill! photogr.tplb includ~-d 1"11h JD requc:;t.
DO PreviiJus detcnninlllion(s). file no. and date of re)ponse letter.
Applicable/supporting ca.o;e law:
0 Applicable/suppo11ing. 'dcmilic litcrdtur<:.
181 Other infonnutlon (please spcdfY):Avllrgc Annual Precipitation Data pro' idc:d by Nut ural Re:.ourcc Cun,~:n.tuon CicrYi~~ tNRCSl
from http://www.wee nrc~>.usda. guv.
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